
From: Matthews, Emily (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OD) (CTR)
Sent: Tue,7Feb 2023 20:00:17 40000
To: Burns, rin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Olivares, Dagny (COC/DDPHSS/NCHS/OD);
ites, Angela (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nordlund, Kristen (COC/OD/OADC); Conley, Kathleen
(CDC/0D/OADC); Bedrosian, ara (CDC/OD/OADC); Sokler, Lynn (CDC/OD/OADC); Pechta, Laura
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); COC IMS JIC All 2; COC IMS JIC OADC LNO -2; CDC IMS JIC Research -2;
Friedman, Alison (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DPH); Murrell, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Zhou, Ling
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Acevedo, Daniel (COC/OD/OADC); Barton Behravesh, Casey
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Bjork, Adam C. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD):; Braden, Chris (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD);
Dubray, Christine (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Knight, Nancy (COC/ODPHSIS/CGH/OD); McDonald,
Robert (Bobby) (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); McQuiston, Jennifer H. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHCPP);
Novak, Ryan (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBO); Stewart, Rebekah (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Walke, Henry
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Ghai, ia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Carpenter, Ann (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD);
Caudwell, Kerry M. (CDC/OD/OCS): Silver, Margaret E. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DVBD); Panero, Maria
(susana) (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Pratt, Michael (OS/ASPAY' Price, Ashley (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID);
Norris, Jennifer (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD) (CTR); Leinhos, Mary (COC/DDPHSS/CPR/OD); Rojanasakul,
Lying (COC/NIOSH/HELD/ACIB); Rinker, Robin (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DOP); Mac Kenzie, Amy Loy
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Grigg, Cheri T. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Kane, Eleen (0S/ASPR/OEA);
Michael, Gretchen (OS/ASPR/OEA); Hal, Bill (HHS/ASPA); CDC IM 2022 Multi-National Mpox VTF ADS;
CDC IMS Med Care and Countermeasures Task Force; CDC IMS SA Public Health Scientist CDC); Kachur,
Rachel (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Ahmed, Farugue (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OGMQY; Sokler, Lynn
(CDC/OD/OADC); Galatas, Kate (CDC/OD/OADC); Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDIDY; Gaines-
McCollom, Moll (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Capers,Catherine (Katy) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Craig,
Michael R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Spring, Christina M. (COC/NIOSH/OD); Seeff, Laura
(CDC/OD/OCS); Meunier, lennifer (COC/DDPHSIS/OMHHE/OD); Domaoal, Robert
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT):; Brooks, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Moussakhani, Nisha
(CDC/DDPHSS/OLSS/OD); Gerber, Michal (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Fast, Hannah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD);
Prue, Christine (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Garcia-Williams, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Mitchell,
Betsy (CDC/OD/OADC); Jorgensen, Cynthia (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Pitts, Dana L. (CDC/DDPHSS/OD;
Seman, Caroline (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD); Gates, Suzanne (Suz) (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO);
Zuiedrite, Nicole (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQ); Schnall, Amy (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Baker, Kaylan
(CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DHDD); Hayes, Locola D. (CDC/DDPHSS/0S/0D); Graf, Kaitlin
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Neri, Antonio (Tony) (COC/ODNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Branam, lan
(COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Bain, Jennifer5.(COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DPH)(CTR); Whitehill, John M.
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OHDSP); Rodrigues, Heather (COC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Miller, William (Griffin)
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC) (CTR); Behm, Brittany (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ORH); Hughes, Kadeia
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/DPE); Puddy, Richard (COC/OD/OADPS); Patterson, Sara 5.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/ODY; Kapil, Nisha G. (ATSDR/OAD/OD) (CTR); Miler, Joseph D.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DSR); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Partnerships; North, Sarah
(CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Eschelbach, Jule (COC/DONID/NCIPC/OD); Patel, Suchita (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO;
Terminello, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH; Fisher, Allison Michelle (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);
Randall Laura (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Ramial, Roshan (CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Spratling, Robin
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/IDY; Butler, Jay C. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/ODY; Fitter, David L.(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID);
Meaney Delman, Dana M. (CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Eisenberg, Emily (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/0D);
CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Principal Deputy IM; CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Incident Manager;
Sapsi, Kari (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Chief Health Equity; McCurley,
Carol M. (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); DeLuca, Nick (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Donovan, John
(CDC/DDID/NCIRDY/ISD); Mariani, Lisa (COC/DDPHSS/S/0TI; Moore, Meredith



(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Dowling, Molly (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DOP); Dugan, Susan
(COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DIP); Myers, Brad (COC/OD/CFA); Michener, Vanessa (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP);
Eastham, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Laird, Susan (CDC/OD/OADC); Schieb, Linda
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP); Verma, Rohit (COC/OD/OADC); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response CDS TM
Communications; Uveges, Pam S. (ATSDR/OAD/OCHHAY; Smith, Teresa M. (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD);
Patta, Abrienne (Bre) (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI) Wilkin, Yescenia (CDC/OD/OADGHC); Reagan,
Meredith (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Kukucka, Claudia D. (COC/OD/OADC); Witbart, Lauren Ann
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); i, Zheng J. (ATSDR/OAD/OCDAPS); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Ops;
Maur, Allon M. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Wingard, Rachel (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Meekins,
Jenique (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQY); Hess, Alexandra (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD) (CTR); Downs, Alycia E.
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Treffilett, Aimee (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Dennis, Hope:
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); atta, Abrienne (Brie) (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Wisard, Trang Nguyen
(CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Arseniadis, Katie (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Siegel, Vivi
(CDC/DDNID/NCEH/OD); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Env Health TF; ‘Danko, Carol (OS/ASPR/IC);
Ogee-Nwankwo, Adaeze A. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Wisard, Trang Nguyen (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OHP);
Bryant, Lakia R. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); "Muni, Michael (OS/OASHY'; Sandhu, Sukhminder (FOA/CDER);
Nunnally, Tammy (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Kachinsky, Noelle (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Roobol,
Hope (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/ODY; Gottlieb, Justin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Mwidau, Jamila (FOA/CDER); Hall,
Kelly (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/ONPAO); Lean, Katherine (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT); COC IMS 2022 NYS
Polio Response VaccineTF; Gatewood, Johanzynn (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Swensen, Sue
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DHIS); Tevendale, Heather D. (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/ORH); Elliott, Nicole:
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Hoffmann, Candice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Branam, lan
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/ODY; Kent, Charlotte (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Dott, Mary
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/ODY; Bartley, Shelton (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Geissler, Aimee L.
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Resha, Karen (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Parmer, John €.
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); oli, Jessica (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Mahadevan, Chitra (FDA/CDER);
Nicolae, Lavinia (COC/ODID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Hamburger, Tanya (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Gee,
Julianne (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Epi TF Communications Team;
Evans, Shenandoah (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD) (CTR); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response VCU
Communications; Abad, Neetu 5. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Hawkins, Brittnee (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);
Blau, Erin (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Griswold, Stephanie (CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Swyers,
Victoria (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID) (CTR); Ahmed, Nausheen (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OGHP); Arshanapally, Suraj
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Galloway, Summer (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); NCIRD CCU Lab Policy (CDC);
Abshire, Kara (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OD; COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response DAV TF Comms Team;
“Albright, Hien (FOA/ORAY' ‘Bryan, Brad (OS/ASPR/IO)'; Santana, Alberto (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OVP);
Brookmeyer, KathrynA. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Ngounou, Laura (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP);
Mandel, Samantha (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DVP); Johnson, Britney (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); COCITFPPC
(CDC); Ma, Yue (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Hammond, Shelley S. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH;
Andujar, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Boyce, Latifa (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Gupta, Neil
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OVH); Manns, Brian Jerrad (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Bratton, James M.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Phoenix Weir, Ursula (COC/DDNID/NCBDDO/OD); Johnson, Valerie
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Orsega, Susan (05/OASH); Lesko, Max (HHS/OASH); Campos, Rafael D
(0S/OASH) (CTR); Mullen, Jennifer (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Short, Tyiesha (HHS/OASH/OSG);
Ciccarone, Rachel (CDC/OD/CFA); Houston, Marsha (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nolen Rosencrans, Renee
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH); Bousbar, Sabrina (OS/ASPR/IO); Gregg, Destiny (OS/IEAY; Miller,
Samantha (HRSA); Lambert, Tericka (HHS/ASPA; Beach, Michael J. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OFWED);
Hornback, Deborah A. (COC/NIOSH/DS); Chuvieva, Yulia (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OPH); Funches,
Latesha (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Black, Bethanne (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D) (CTR); Holmes,



Kathleen (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); Motteram, Amy (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) (CTR); Helms, Jordan
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Walier, Sheila (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OLS) (CTR); Butryn, Deena
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Rodriguez, Leslie (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR; Carter, Jasmine:
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHCPP); Smith, April CDC/OD/OADC); Daniels, Booker
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP);Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Voegeli Chris
(COC/DDID/NCIRDYISD); Gutierrez, Margaret (Maggie) (€OC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); COC IMS 2019 NCOV
Response STLT TF HDS Comms Section; Akintan, Folorunso (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OGHP); Kaplan, Emily
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DDT); Thurmond, Emily (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OGMQ) (CTR); Ross, Kierra
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Parker, Stacey M. (COC/DDPHSIS/CSTLTS/OD); Serbanesc, Florina
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Keir, Jane M. (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Allen Tchoukalov, Jessica A
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Boone, Kwanza (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Pai, Rima
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID) (CTR); Madden, Joseph (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Stamps, Sharleta
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Jones, Shantrice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Park, Jennifer
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Brown, ChristopherK(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Brodask, Diane J.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Heldman, Amy B. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC); Jackson, Shallynn
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Trotochaud, Marc (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Willams, Paula O.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Braden, Tessa (COC/DDPHSS/OLSS/0D); Meyer, Cynthia
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Vahey, Grace (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Thompson, Natarsha (ATSDR/OAD;
Jackson, Brendan R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DFWED); Weakland, Alki P. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 2.7.23
Attachments: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 2.7.23.pdf

Good afternoon,

Views to newsand social media pages are down from last report. CDC INFO received over 4,000
inquiries from January 31- February 6, 2023 with a majority of clinician inquiries related to vaccines,
facility guidance, and testing. Top inquiries rom the general public were related to testing, vaccines,
travel, and treatment

Media outlets covered changed to be faced by consumers when the National and Public Health
Emergency Declarations are allowed to expire, amid growing concern for vulnerable populations,
inequities and potential future outbreaks. House Republicans passed legislation Jan 31, 2023 that would
repeal vaccine mandates and declare the pandemic over, ahead of the expiration ofNational and Public
Health Emergency Declarations. There is continued coverage of the impact of long COVID on people.
around the country, highlighting impacts to persons of color and care givers. New data suggests
molnupiravir may be driving SARS-CoV-2 mutations in some patients. Separate research findings
highlight the potential for white-tailed deer as possible reservoirs for SARS-CoV-2, finding continued
mutations of both Alpha and Gamma variants among the deer population after they were no longer
circulating among humans.

Please note that this report(attached and below) is for internal use only and should not be
forwarded. Let us know how we can improve this report. Ifyou have any questions or want to add
someane to the distribution ls, please contact COC IMS JICResearch 2 (eociicres2@cdc gov).

Emily Matthews, MPH
On behalfofthe JIC Research & Evaluation Team
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Recommendations for Communication Strategy

®)5)

Wajor Public Healt -
+ Outlos cover changes thalconsumerswil face when Natl and PH COVID emergency declarations

‘expireandreactions;consumers wilhaveoutofpocketexpenses fo testing, irealments.andeine if UGE oorevoer 08ii10 poeGos ortiz

inequities.andpotentialfutureoutbreaks,1 mm:oo:
Xin public schoots Woes

+_ House Republicans passed fogslation on Jan 31 that would repeal vaccine mandates and declare

the U.S.Althoughneg tesing requirementendedinJune, vaccineproof ssillongoing.=

fs

findings are based on the deniiication ofaelatec-muiation using SARS-CoV.-2 sequencing data
tnSore tes

+Research findings highlightwhite-taileddeeraspossible COVID reservoirstudyfindsAlphaand
‘Gammavariniscontinued to ciculateandevolveamongdeerpopafter theywerenolonger
Gominantinhumans, eenrsate.

International
.
‘month,Residents65yotaswellsindividualsw/comorbidiies areencouraged[0get theadd
dose,Gumm



Treatment & Research
+AnewpaperinJAMAsuggeststhattherewerenoexcessdeathsamongUSphysiiansfollowing

“Apr2021.largelyGetovaxeffortamongHCW,

Researchers positsocialcohesion,promotionofmentalhealthresources, andgreaterfocusonmental heaih as potential facirs. =r
+A GanSino CEO claims that early dala on their COVID-19 mRNA vax suggests tha thei product is

as effective a5 ModemaPfizer product, Trials fore vax will begin 1s year, es oo
Polls
+ KFF pol: 38%ofrespondents reported that their household experienced either COVID-19, the flu, or

RSV since the holidays; 46% reported that the newsofGOVID-19, lu, and RSV have made them
more likelyto take at last 1 protective measure. 2 =

Pointsof Confusion/Potential Rumors/Misinformation._
+AnarcelookingaimyocardiispubishedinTheBIJhasboen pickedupbyantivax proponentsas‘evidence thal vax was more likely lo Cause myocards than COVID-A9 fection, 6b os tos
+ “Sponsored by Pfizer rends on tier following 2 performance at the 2023 Gray Awards that
{ealured ademonictheme.Continuedantvax pressure thatvaccineispat of a lagersatanic‘anda, series
. video discusses potential changes in hormone levels leading to he creation of the new termPferiity. recon
+ Tuiler usersemphasizeresults of a new paper evaluating the effectiveness of vitamin D as source lo
reatsevere COVID,claimmajorPHagencies havebeenignoringthetx,GeiserGas.Femina.

+ Arumor circulating on Twitter claims that Dr. Deborah Bin adrmited to purposeful altering CDC:
‘Quidsines and manipulaing dat to deceive The Trump adminsiraton, Sees erweereie:

Information Seeking
CCDC-INFO received 4,022 inquiries related to COVID-19from Jan 31 —Feb 6, 2023. The
general public were responsible for 3785 (94%) of all COVID-19 inquiries, clinicians added 187
(5%) inquiries, and the final 50 inquiries (1%) were either uncategorized or came from health
departments, the media, or educators. This week, inquiries regarding testing, vaccines and
travel remained high.
Clinicians Inquiries

« Vaccines(46%):
‘+ Common inquiries included questions regarding vax administration for patients with

incompleteforign vax serie, best practices afer vax administration errors, and nquiies on
how to access specific COVID vaccines. |

+ EaciiyGuidance (9%).
+ Common inquiries included regarding PPE requirements in HC settings, majority of inquires
focused on mask requirements for HCWs.

+ Testing(8%)« Common inquiies centered on orderingrenewing orders of tess for HC faciies
General Public Inquiries

+Theprevalence of testing inquiries remained high this week. Inquiries largely centered on the
ree testing program with most indiv seeking assistance while placing an order.

+Vaccines(27%).
+ Major themes included questions on vax boosters (39% of vax inquiries), inquiries regarding
vax access (33%), and requests for new vax documentation (15%). Continued Qs regarding
2 bivalent booster doses, access to prim series, and availabilityof Novavax and J&J vax.

« Travel (14%)



+ Common inquires centered on vaxfesting requirements for incoming/outbound international
avelers.

+ Quarantine/isclation/Exposure(9%)
+ Common inquires include requests for quarantine, isolation, and exposure guidelines.

‘Several questions regarding exiting isolation with prolonged + tests._.
CDCIUSG Mentions
.

futurepandemics.=.
Emerging.
«NYC will nd is vax mandateforcity workers 210. The pan led to vax rateofover 96%ofworkers

ui by vax and previous infections.

+FDAremovedpostivetestrequirementfor COVID-19txfromPfizer(Paxlovid)andMerck (Lagevrio):
‘Sayspisshould haveacurren! xofmik-moderate COVID infectionorknown recentexposurepriorlo beginning ix. =
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February 7, 2023

Recommendations for Communication Strategy

b)(5)

Wajor Public Health Themes
+ Outlets cover changes that consumers wil face when Nat’ and PH COVID emergency declarations

‘expire and reactions; consumers will have out of pocket expenses for testing, treatments, and
Vaccinesifuninsured: C1615 VariKi PS,Poli,ARGat, XCF,@AnGeSurpecns

~ Growing concer for vuinerable pops, potential confusion over coverage, costs and copays,
inequities, and potential future outbreaks. 1. ei 66.

~ CAlo let COVID State of Emergency expire at the end of the month, will no longer require COVID
vaxin public schools. 11. Axx

+ House Republicans passed legislation on Jan 31 that would repeal vaccine mandates and declare the
pandemic over, ahead of the expiration of Natl and PH COVID emergency declarations: 10. ss
= US. House of Reps soon voting on bill to end vaccine mandate for foreign travelers coming into

the U.S. Although neg testing requirement ended in June, vaccine proof is stil ongoing. “22:
+ Cont coverage of the impact of long-COVID on people around the country. Coverage of long COVID's

impact on peopl of color and on care takers fo hose deaing wih th condin, 5 4 Heiss

«New data suggests that Merck's antral, molnupiravir, may be driving SARS-CoV-2 mutations. The
findings are based on the identification of arelated mutation using SARS-CoV-2 sequencing data.
i Scancs, Boartes

«Research findings highlight white-tailed deer as possible COVID reservoir; study finds Alpha and
‘Gamma variants continued to circulate and evolve among deer pop after they were no longer
dominant in humans, 7 nsec mss @fcTos

International
«Australia's health minister announced that residents 18y0+ will be eligible fora 5° vax dose later this

month. Residents 65yo+ as well as individuals w! comorbidiies are encouraged 10 get the addrose, Guasan
Treatment & Research
= Anew paper in JAMA suggests that there were no excess deaths among US physicians following

April 2021, largely due to vax effort among HCW. 444
«Two new Lancet correspondence papers show that XBE.1.5 hada reproductive number 1.2x larger

than XBE.1 and heightened antibody evasion capabiites. Lu. Laz aks
«Anew preprint shows that suicide deaths were at lower-than-expected levels during 2020.

Researchers posit social cohesion, promotion of mental health resources, and greater focus on
mental health as potential factors. =

«+ ACanSino CEO claims that early data on their COVID-19 mRNA vax suggests that their product is
as effective as ModernaPfizer product. Trials fo the vax will begin this year. fees ui at

Polis
= KFF poll 38% of respondents reported that their household experienced either COVID-19, the flu, or

RSV since the holidays; 46% reported thal the news of COVID-19, lu, and RSV have made them
more likelyto take atleast 1 protective measure. £7. 24%

Points of Confusion/Potential Rumors/Misinformation
FIUO ~For Internal Use Only



+ An article loaking at myocardlis published in The BMJ has been picked up by aniivax proponenis as
idence that vax was more el0 cause myocar han COVID19 etn. S354

+ “Sponsored by Pfizer” rends on twitter allowing a performance at the 2023 Grammy Awards that
featured a demonic heme. Continued an-vax pressure hat vaccine is part of a larger Satanic
agenda, Seine+ “Project Veritas" videos featuring a Pfizer executive continue to alract atention. The most recent
video discusses potential changes in hormone levels leading to the creation of the new erm
Party- Tabata ay

+ Twiter users emphasize results of a now paper evaluating the effectiveness of vitamin D as source to
reat severe COVID, claim major PH agencies have been ignoring th Ix. Sbsiosss Sasa
mn

«A rumor circulating on Twitter claims that Dr. Deborah Bir admitted to purposefully altering COC.
guidelines and manipulating data t deceive the Trump adminiiration. 8-treres @Tedatics

Information Seeking
CDC-INFO received 4,022 inquires related to COVID-19 fom Jan 31 — Feb 6, 2023. The general public
ere responsible for 3785 (34%) of all COVID-19 inquiries, linicians added 167 (5%) inquiis, and the
final 50 inquiries (1%) were either uncategorized or came fom health departments, the media, or
educators. This week, inquires regarding esting, vaccines and travel remained high
Clinicians Inquiries

+ Vaccines(46%):= Common inquiries included questions regarding vax administrationfo patients with
incompleteoreign vax series, best praclces afer vax administration errors, and inquiies on
ow to access specific COVID vaccines.

+ Eacily Guidance (9%).= Common inquiries included regarding PPE requirements in HC sattings, majory of inquires
focused on mask requirements for HWs.

+ Testing(8%)
= Common inquires centered on ordering/renewing ordersoftests for HC faces.

General Pubic Inquiries
+ Testing 5%)= The prevalence o testing inquires remained high this week. Inquiries largely centered on the

ree testing program with most indi seeking assistance while placing an order
+ Vaccines(27%)= Major themes included questions on vax boosters (39% of vax inquires), inquires regarding

vax access (33%), and requests for new vax documentation (15%). Continued Qs regarding
2+ bivalent booster doses, access t prim series, and availabilty of Novavax and J& vax.

« Taavel (14%)
= Common inquiries centered on vaxesting requirements for incoming/outbound interational

ravers.
+ Quaranine/lsoationExposure(6%)

=" Common inquiries included requests for quarantine, isolation, and exposure guidelines.
Several questions regarding exing isolation with prolonged + tests.

CDCIUSG Mentions
«US. house hearings discussed the origin of COVID-19 with Repubicans cicizing the gov' response

early in the pandenic. Quesiions whether scientists should continue geting funding on virus-
‘modifying research in China specifically. House Dams urge trusting science and fesearch to prevent
future pandemics. 51

Emerging
+ NYC will nd fs vax mandate for city workers 2/10. The plan ld to a vax rae of ver 96% of workers

but has received media attention due to significant lays, 1.2. s. c25 Fs
+ Increasing reports regarding the drop in US COVID-19 cases, some are citing “walls” of immunity bil

by vax and previous nections. 122



February 7,2023; 1500 ET

+ Con't conversation surrounding who should get a booster; expert discourages in healthy individuals.
wr

+ FDAremoved positive tost requirement for GOVID-19 tx from Pfizer (Paxlovid) and Merck (Lagevrio)
‘Says pis should have a current dx of mikt-moderate COVID infection or known recent exposure prior
to beginning ix. Eis
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From: Matthews, Emily (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OD) (CTR)
Sent: Wed, 1 Mar 2023 20:00:51 40000
To: Burns, rin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Olivares, Dagny (COC/DDPHSS/NCHS/OD);
ites, Angela (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nordlund, Kristen (COC/OD/OADC); Conley, Kathleen
(CDC/0D/OADC); Bedrosian, ara (CDC/OD/OADC); Sokler, Lynn (CDC/OD/OADC); Pechta, Laura
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); COC IMS JIC All 2; COC IMS JIC OADC LNO -2; CDC IMS JIC Research -2;
Friedman, Alison (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DPH); Murrell, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Zhou, Ling
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Acevedo, Daniel (COC/OD/OADC); Barton Behravesh, Casey
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Bjork, Adam C. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD):; Braden, Chris (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD);
Dubray, Christine (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Knight, Nancy (COC/ODPHSIS/CGH/OD); McDonald,
Robert (Bobby) (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); McQuiston, Jennifer H. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHCPP);
Novak, Ryan (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBO); Stewart, Rebekah (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Walke, Henry
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Ghai, ia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Carpenter, Ann (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD);
Caudwell, Kerry M. (CDC/OD/OCS): Silver, Margaret E. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DVBD); Panero, Maria
(susana) (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Pratt, Michael (OS/ASPAY' Price, Ashiey (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID);
Norris, Jennifer (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Leinhos, Mary (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Rojanasakul,
Lying (COC/NIOSH/HELD/ACIB); Rinker, Robin (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DOP); Mac Kenzie, Amy Loy
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Grigg, Cheri T. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Kane, Eleen (0S/ASPR/OEA);
Michael, Gretchen (OS/ASPR/OEA); Hal, Bill (HHS/ASPA); CDC IM 2022 Multi-National Mpox VTF ADS;
CDC IMS Med Care and Countermeasures Task Force; CDC IMS SA Public Health Scientist CDC); Kachur,
Rachel (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Ahmed, Farugue (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OGMQY; Sokler, Lynn
(CDC/OD/OADC); Galatas, Kate (CDC/OD/OADC); Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDIDY; Gaines-
McCollom, Moll (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Capers,Catherine (Katy) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Craig,
Michael R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Spring, Christina M. (COC/NIOSH/OD); Seeff, Laura
(CDC/OD/OCS); Meunier, lennifer (COC/DDPHSIS/OMHHE/OD); Domaoal, Robert
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT):; Brooks, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Moussakhani, Nisha
(CDC/DDPHSS/OLSS/OD); Gerber, Michal (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Fast, Hannah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD);
Prue, Christine (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Garcia-Williams, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Mitchell,
Betsy (CDC/OD/OADC); Jorgensen, Cynthia (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Pitts, Dana L. (CDC/DDPHSS/OD;
Seman, Caroline (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD); Gates, Suzanne (Suz) (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO);
Zuiedrite, Nicole (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQ); Schnall, Amy (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Baker, Kaylan
(CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DHDD); Hayes, Locola D. (CDC/DDPHSS/0S/0D); Graf, Kaitlin
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Neri, Antonio (Tony) (COC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Branam, lan
(CDC/DDPHSS/0S/OD); Bain, Jennifer S. (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OPH) (CTR); Whitehill, John M.
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OHDSP); Rodriguez, Heather (COC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Miller, William (Griffin)
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC) (CTR); Behm, Brittany (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ORH); Hughes, Kadeia
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/DPE); Puddy, Richard (COC/OD/OADPS); Patterson, Sara 5.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/ODY; Kapil, Nisha G. (ATSDR/OAD/OD) (CTR); Miler, Joseph D.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DSR); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Partnerships; North, Sarah
(CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Eschelbach, Jule (COC/DONID/NCIPC/OD); Patel, Suchita (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO;
Terminello, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH; Fisher, Allison Michelle (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);
Randall Laura (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Ramial, Roshan (CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Spratling, Robin
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/IDY; Butler, Jay C. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/ODY; Fitter, David L.(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID);
Meaney Delman, Dana M. (CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Eisenberg, Emily (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/0D);
CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Principal Deputy IM; CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Incident Manager;
Sapsi, Kari (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Chief Health Equity; McCurley,
Carol M. (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); DeLuca, Nick (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Donovan, John
(CDC/DDID/NCIRDY/ISD); Mariani, Lisa (COC/DDPHSS/S/0TI; Moore, Meredith



(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Dowling, Molly (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DOP); Dugan, Susan
(COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DIP); Myers, Brad (COC/OD/CFA); Michener, Vanessa (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP);
Eastham, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Laird, Susan (CDC/OD/OADC); Schieb, Linda
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP); Verma, Rohit (COC/OD/OADC); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response CDS TM
Communications; Uveges, Pam S. (ATSDR/OAD/OCHHAY; Smith, Teresa M. (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD);
Patta, Abrienne (Brie) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DPEI); Wilkin, Yescenia (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Reagan,
Meredith (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Kukucka, Claudia D. (COC/OD/OADC); Witbart, Lauren Ann
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); i, Zheng J. (ATSDR/OAD/OCDAPS); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Ops;
Maur, Allon M. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Wingard, Rachel (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Meekins,
Jenique (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQY); Hess, Alexandra (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD) (CTR); Downs, Alycia E.
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Treffilett, Aimee (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Dennis, Hope:
(CDC/DDPHSIS/OMHHE); atta, Abrienne (Bre) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Wisard, Trang Nguyen
(CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Arseniadis, Katie (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Siegel, Vivi
(CDC/DDNID/NCEH/OD); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Env Health TF; ‘Danko, Carol (OS/ASPR/IC);
Ogee-Nwankwo, Adaeze A. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Wisard, Trang Nguyen (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OHP);
Bryant, Lakia R. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); "Muni, Michael (OS/OASHY'; Sandhu, Sukhminder (FOA/CDER);
Nunnally, Tammy (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Kachinsky, Noelle (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Roobol,
Hope (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/ODY; Gottlieb, Justin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Mwidau, Jamila (FOA/CDER); Hall,
Kelly (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/ONPAO); Lean, Katherine (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT); COC IMS 2022 NYS
Polio Response VaccineTF; Gatewood, Johanzynn (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Swensen, Sue
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DHIS); Tevendale, Heather D. (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/ORH); Elliott, Nicole:
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Hoffmann, Candice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Branam, lan
(CDC/DDPHSS/05/OD); Kent, Charlotte (COC/DDPHSS/OS/0D); Dott, Mary (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/0D);
Bartley, Shelton (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Geissler, Aimee L. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Resha, Karen
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Parmer, John E. (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/TE); Kos, Jessica
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Mahadevan, Chitra (FOA/COER); Nicolae, Lavinia
(CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Hamburger, Tanya (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Gee, Julianne
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Epi TF Communications Team; Evans,
Shenandoah (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD) (CTR); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response VCU Communications;
‘Abad, Neetu s. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Hawkins, Brittnee (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Bau, Erin
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Griswold, Stephanie (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Swers, Victoria
(CDC/DDIO/NCIRDY/ID); Ahmed, Nausheen (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Arshanapall, Suraj
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Galloway, Summer (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); NCIRD CCU Lab Policy (COC);
Abshire, Kara (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OD; COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response DAV TF Comms Team;
“Albright, Hien (FOA/ORAY' ‘Bryan, Brad (OS/ASPR/IO)'; Santana, Alberto (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OVP);
Brookmeyer, KathrynA. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Ngounou, Laura (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP);
Mandel, Samantha (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DVP); Johnson, Britney (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); COCITFPPC
(CDC); Ma, Yue (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Hammond, Shelley S. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH;
Andujar, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Boyce, Latifa (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Gupta, Neil
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OVH); Manns, Brian Jerrad (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Bratton, James M.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Phoenix Weir, Ursula (COC/DDNID/NCBDDO/OD); Johnson, Valerie
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Orsega, Susan (05/OASH); Lesko, Max (HHS/OASH); Campos, Rafael D
(0S/OASH) (CTR); Mullen, Jennifer (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Short, Tyiesha (HHS/OASH/OSG);
Ciccarone, Rachel (CDC/OD/CFA); Houston, Marsha (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nolen Rosencrans, Renee
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH); Bousbar, Sabrina (OS/ASPR/IO); Gregg, Destiny (OS/IEAY; Miller,
Samantha (HRSA); Lambert, Tericka (HHS/ASPA; Beach, Michael J. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OFWED);
Hornback, Deborah A. (COC/NIOSH/DS); Chuvieva, Yulia (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OPH); Funches,
Latesha (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Black, Bethanne (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D) (CTR); Holmes,



Kathleen (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); Motteram, Amy (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) (CTR); Helms, Jordan
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Walier, Sheila (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OLS) (CTR); Butryn, Deena
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Rodriguez, Leslie (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR; Carter, Jasmine:
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHCPP); Smith, April CDC/OD/OADC); Daniels, Booker
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP);Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Voegeli Chris
(COC/DDID/NCIRDYISD); Gutierrez, Margaret (Maggie) (€OC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); COC IMS 2019 NCOV
Response STLT TF HDS Comms Section; Akintan, Folorunso (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OGHP); Kaplan, Emily
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DDT); Thurmond, Emily (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OGMQ) (CTR); Ross, Kierra
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Parker, Stacey M. (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Serbanesc, Florina
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Keir, Jane M. (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Allen Tchoukalov, Jessica A
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Boone, Kwanza (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Pai, Rima
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID) (CTR); Madden, Joseph (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Stamps, Sharleta
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Jones, Shantrice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Park, Jennifer
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Brown, ChristopherK(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Brodask, Diane J.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Heldman, Amy B. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC); Jackson, Shallynn
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Trotochaud, Marc (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Willams, Paula O.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Braden, Tessa (COC/DDPHSS/OLSS/OD); Meyer, Cynthia
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Vahey, Grace (CDC/ODID/NCEZID/DFWED); Thompson, Natarsha
(ATSDR/OAD); Jackson, Brendan R. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DFWED); Weakiand, Alki P.
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); EOC Report2 (COC); McCall, Haley (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISDY; SD
Communications (CDC); Woods, Alyssa (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/0D) (CTR); Cooper, Alison
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DHIS) (CTR)
Subject: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 3.1.23

Attachments: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 3.1.23.pdf

Good afternoon,

Views to newsand social media pages are down from last report, COC INFO received over 3,000
inquiries fromFebruary 22-28, 2023 with a majority of clinician inquires related to vaccines, facility
guidance, and treatment. Top inauiries from the general public were related to vaccines, testing travel,
and treatment. Additional metrics were not available this week.

Anewly released report from the Dept. of Energy found, with low confidence, thata Chinese lab
leakis the “most likely” origin of SARS-CoV-2. Actor Woody Harrelson promoted a pervasive COVID-19
conspiracy theory in the opening monologue of Saturday Night Live. The FOA has issued Emergency Use:
Authorization for the first home test that i able to detect both COVID-19 and influenza infection. The
Lee County FLGOP passeda resolution tha, if signed by Gov. DeSantis, would ban administration of the
COVID-19 vaccine throughout the state of Florida. TODAY Show co-host Savannah Guthrie tested
positive for COVID-19 live on ar. A recent study published in the BM) finds celebrity influence helped
spread anti-vaccine opinions, misinformation and anti-cience sentiment among the public, likely
contributing to public mistrust in public health efforts.

Please note that this report(attached and below) isforinternaluseonly and should not be
forwarded. Let us know how we can improve this report. If you have any questions or want to add
someone to the distribution ls, please contact COC IMS JICResearch -2 (eociicres2@cdc gov).

Emily Matthews, MPH
On behalfofthe JIC Research & Evaluation Team
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Wajor PUBIC Fiealth Themes
+" Newly releasedassessment fromthe DeptofEneray findsChineselableakasthe mostlikely” originof SARS.CoV-2, ling newy updated classified inteligence. Report also denotes DOE has “ow

Confidence’ i hese findings, al IT. fo 165, CB.St ee
Chinese oficial aismiss the report, staing US should stop with the la leak narrative and
policization of origin tracing #4

~ FBI Dir. Wray publicly acknowledged in nerview tha the bureau blloves, “ih moderate
confidence’, the pandemic was Ikely the result of a Wuhan lab accident 122

~ Releaseof the report has lod 0 an outpouring of support from those who feel tha thir questions
on origins were denied or abeled as misinformation. Several members of Congress have
Promoted the ANdings. eres. os.AasBaasas

+ Actor Woody Harelson, in Saturday Night Live opening monologue. promoted a pervasive COVID:
19conspiracy theory in hich he theorized ..al th big chug cartels came together and made
overyono stay homo unless they took their drugs repeatedly... Hace.TZ.TtVc.Oat.
DoeGon Gece

+ FDAIssued EUA fr the first ome test tha can detect bot flu and COVID (Lucia, mig) test is
authorized for persons aged 2y+. The test demonstrated ~88% accuracy in detecting COVID-19
infections and 80% in detecting influenza{5 IAT AAT CI ia 4 14a 1.

+ Lee County FL GOP passed resolution referenced as Ban the Jay. which would ban COVID vax
throughout he sate. Resolution i now awaiing decison by Gov DeSantis, 55cist 12x
Gon
- Mig Lucira recent fled for bankruptcy ts unknown when test wil be commercially available

+ TODAYshowco-host Savannah Guthie tested positive for COVID-19 ive on ai prompting her
departure prior to the shows end. T00A Ec. Ys ObesC1 crit. 5 IS

+ Recentstudypubiishedin BA indscelebri influencehelpedspreadanlivaxopinions, COVID.
misinformation. suggesting tha ant-science sentiment fom celebiles may share some of the bame
or public misiust 2s 20 Maan, Mca

International
« The United Kingdomsees thei fourth week in a row of increased COVID-19cases/hosptalzations.Dem



+ Chinese health officals announced on Thursday tha the country’s COVID-19 epidemic is ‘basically
ended. though not completely over. Outside experts estimate the death ol o be between 1M and
1.5M persons since the removalof‘zero-COVID' polices2.5monthsagofae i Tusiartc

Treatment & Research
+ COVID-19 infection found in pre-prin retrospective analysiso increase risk of developing

autoimmune diseaseby 43% Per nse
+ Meta-analysis published in BMJ inds pregnant persons infected with COVID-19 are more likely to

be admitted ino ICU/dle than those without COVID-19 infection. Vaccination was found fo reduce
io igniicantly” Mi Sesion

«New study found unvax'd individuals are more fikely to suffer cardiac event, strokeafter COVID
infection; being fully vax d was shown to reduce risk by ~41% 215s

Polls
«None
Points of Confusion/Potential Rumors/Misinformation
« Elon Musk tweets that he has proof incoming that the COVID-19 response was a “scam” organized
by tho USG, Sembee orazer
* Cont coverageof a research study suggesting that women who took the COVID-19 vax had a 57x

increase in miscariages. Goma
+ Astudy published in the Joumal of Infectious Diseases is being used to support the idea that natural
immunity is mre effective that vax-derved. Authors cle data ffom paper, butdo not include Key.
incings Or ntorpretations, Ghseoama senticinDutt

+ Anti-vax proponents’ question Modema's new patent agreement with NIAID, cling catch up payments
‘and royalties as a “confict of interest.” Garmin1siToes

+ Story on the delay i publishing resuls from Pfizer's vax study on pregnant women suggests that
Piize never collcted clinical data due o ime pressure of vax rollout. Sides. Sits

Information Seeking
CDCHNFO received 3,145 inquiries related to COVID-19fom Feb 22 - Feb 28, 2023, an increase of
~500 from the week prior. The general public were responsible for 2937 (93%)ofallCOVID-19 inquiries,
cinicians added 174 (8%) inquiries, and the final 34 inquires (1%) wereeitheruncalegorized or came
from health departments, the media, or educators. This week, inquiries regarding testing, vaccines and
travel remained high, common questions regarding 2" booster doses and the “Test to Treat" program.|Clinicians Inquiries

*Vacoines(39%).
‘+ Common inquiries included questions regarding guidance on 2° bivalent doses for vuln

pops, best practices aftr vax administration errors, and inquires on how to proceed with
Vaccination for patients with incompleteinterrupted primary series

+ Faciity Guidance (14%)
+ Common inquiries incuded regarding PPE requirements in HC settings. Major of inquires
focused on mask requirements for HCWs and patients. Several inquires regarding PPE
practices for ther setings including schools and long-term care facltes.

+ Treatment (9%)
+ Questions largely focused on Paxiovid access and best prescribing practices.

General Public Inquiries
+ Vacoines (32%

+ Major themes included questions on vax boosters (45% of vax inquiries), inquiries regarding
Vaxaccess (25%), and requests for new vax documentation (12%). Continued Qs regarding
2 bivalent booster doses, availability of vax appointments, and access to J&J/ Novavax/
primary series vax.

« Testing (29%)
+ Common inquiie largely centered on th fre testing program with most indy seeking

assistance whi pacing an orderlasking for Updates on placed orders.
« Travel (14%)



= Common inquiries centered on vax'testing requirements for incomingloutbound international
travelers.

« Treatment (13%)
‘= Common inquiries focused onhow to best navigate the test-{o-treat program, the availabilty

of treatments for newly diagnosed indiv, and other general questions on Paxiovid
CDCIUSG Mentions
 Frmr Senator, Jim Inhofe shared that his challenges with long-COVID played a role in his decision to

not run for reslection. Shared that severalofhis colleagues also struggle with the condition. 4%
Emerging
+ COVID PHESfor San Diego, stateofCalifornia allowed to expire on Tuesday, Feb 28, exo

+ FLSG Ladapo was investigated by the DOH after he released updated vaccine guidance, as well as
a report in October recommending young, healthy men were at risk for cardiac complications and
Should not get the MRNA COVID vax =:

+ Moderna has paid the NIHS400Mforthe rights to a chemical technique borrowed from Gut funded
research, used in developing its MRNA COVID vax i estrus
AChinese state-run newspaperwarned Elon Musk against endorsing the ab leak theory “i: c-

Metrics.
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®)(5)

Wajor Public Health Themes.
+ Nowy released assessment from the Dep! of Energy finds Chinese lab leak as the ‘mos! ikely” origin

of SARS-CoV. ilng newly updated classified ineligence. Report also denotes DOE has ‘low
Confidence” in these findings. HA. 1. fs 6c, 6c CaS. GoBon
~ Chinese officals dismiss the report stating US should stop withthe lab leak narrative and

polcizaton of origin tracing 144
~ FBI Dir. Wray publecly acknowledged in interview thatthe bureau believes, “wih moderate

conlidence’, the pandemic was likely the result of 2 Wuhan labaccident G3
~ Rolaase of the report has lod to an outpouring of suppor fom those who feel tht their questions

on origins were denied or labeled as misinformation. Several members of Congress have
promoted the findings, Leese 25 GETSSeid

+ Actor Woody Harrelson, in Saturday Night Live opening monologue, promoted a pervasive COVID-19
conspiracytheory in which he theorized *..all th big drug cartls came together and made everyone
Stay home unless they took thir drugs ropeatecly...* 4. 2sTAZ. 16 Vie, ise, bs, Di.pochisiagued

+ EDAissuedEUA for thefirsthome test thacandetectbothflandCOVID (Lucia. mig: testis
authorized for persons aged 2y... The test demonsirated -88% accuracy in detecting COVID-19
infections and ~80% in detecting influenza AER STAT Ale, Ci in 42 Ae. Te

~" Mig Lucra recanty fled for bankruptcy, itis unknown when test willbe commercially available
+ Lee County FL GOP passed resolution referenced as "Ban the Jab, which would ban GOVID vax

throughout the sate. Resolution fs now awaiing decision by Gov DeSantis. fscities Wak
Cmts

+ TODAY showcohost Savannah Guthrie tested positive for COVID-19 ive on air prompting hor
Goparture prior {0 he Show's ond. Zo0Ax tes. Citas 1, Di 15 Hs

+ RecentsludypublishedinBM findscelebriyinfluencehelped spreadant-vax opinions, COVID
misinformation, suggesting that ant-science sentiment rom celabrios may share some ofthe blame
for public mistrust 54Ci epeests

International
+ The United Kingdom sees their fourth week in @ ow of increased COVID-19caseshospitalizations.
apes

+ Chinese healh officials announced on Thursday thatthe country’s COVID-19 epidemic s “basically
ended”, though not completely over. Ouiside experts estimate the death 010 be between 1M and
5M persons sinc the removal of zero-COVID'policies 2.5 monihsagofae is skis

Treatment & Research
+ COVID-19 infection found inpre-pin retrospective analysis to increase isk of developing

autoimmuno disease by 43% iesuse
+ Meta-analysis published in BMJ finds pregnant persons nected with COVID-19 are more ely fo bo

admited nto ICU/de than those without COVID-19 infection. Vaccination was found to reduce risk
“significant” 8 Scesichnaa

+ Now study found unvax'd individuals are more likely to suffer cardiac event, sroke alter COVID
infection; being fll vax'd was shown to reduce rskby ~41% &sTsuca

Polls
F100 - For Internal Use Only



+ None
Points of Confusion/Potential Rumors/Misinformation+ Elon Musk tweets hat ho has proof incoming tha the GOVID- 19 response was a “scam” organized

by tho US, Sambar amaanen
+ Cont coverage ofa research study suggesting that women who took the COVID-19 vax had a 57«

increase in miscarriages, exumtiei+ Astudy publshed in the Joumalo Infectious Diseases is being used o support he dea that natural
immunity is mre effective that vax-derved. Authors cle data ffom paper, but do not include key.findings o ntrpretatns, Bhimaa cisCust

+ Anti-vax proponents’ question Moderna’ new patent agreement with NIAID, citing cach up payments
‘and royallesas a “confic of interest.”Gs12ei Tor

+ Story on the delay in publishing results rom Pfizer's vax study on pregnant women suggests that
Pizor never collected clnical data due to me pressure of vax roo. Ristenis Sis

Information Seeking
CDG-INFO received 3,145 inquiries related to COVID-19 fom Feb 22 - Feb 28, 2023, an increase of
~500 from the week prior. Ti general pubic were responsible for 2937 (43%) of all GOVID-19 inquiries,clinicians added 174 (6%) inquires, and the final 34 inquiries (1%) were cither uncategorized or came
from health departments, the media, or ecucalors. This week, inquiries regarding testing. vaccines andwavel remained high, common questions regarding 21 booster doses and the “Test to Treat” program.
Clinicians Inquiries

+ Vaccines (39%)
= Common inquires included questions regarding guidance on 2 bivalent doses for vuln pops,

best practices alter vax adminisiraton arors, and inquiries on how o proceed with
vaccination for patients with incompleta/interrupted primary series.

+ Facily Guidance (14%)
= Common inquires included regarding PPE requirements in HC salting. Major of inquiresfocused on mask requirements for HCWs and patients. Several inquires regarding PPE

practices for othe settings including schools and long-term care faciitios.
+ Treament@%):= Questions largely focused on Paxiovid access and best preseriing practices.General Public Inquiries
+ Vaccines(32%)= Major themes included questions on vax boosters (45% of vax inquires), inquiries regarding

vax access (25%), and roquess for now vax documentation (12%). Continued Qs regarding2% bivalent booster doses, availabilty of vax appointments, and access to J&/ Novava/
primary series vax

= Common inquires largely centered on the ree testing program with most indi seeking
assistance while placing an order/asking for updates on placed orders.

o Tavel (14%)
= Common inquiries centered on vaxesting requirements for incoming/outbound interationaltravelers

+ Treament (13%
= Gommon inquires focused on how to best navigate thetestto-reat program, the availabiltyof reaiments fo newly diagnosed indi, and other general questions on Paxiovd

CDCIUSG Mentions
+ Frmr Senator, Jim Inhofe shared that is chalenges wih long: COVID played a role i his decision to

not run for reslecton. Shared that several of his colleagues aiso struggle with the condition. 42:
Emerging
+ COVID PHEs for San Diego, state of California allowed to expire on Tuesday, Feb 28. M550.Soe
+ FL SG Ladapo was invesiigated by the DOH afer h released updated vaccine guidance, as well as

a report in October recommending young, healhy men were at risk for cardiac complications and
Should not get the MANA COVID vax 252



March 1,2023;15:00ET

«Moderna has paid the NIH S400M for the rights to a chemical technique borrowed from Gv funded
research, used in developing its MRNA COVID vaxA.Fasaframs

«Chinese state-run newspaper warned Elon Musk against endorsing the lab leak theory 15. 465.
Ents Wats
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From: Matthews, Emily (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OD) (CTR)
Sent: Wed, 29 Mar 2023 19:00:18 40000
To: Burns, rin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Olivares, Dagny (COC/DDPHSS/NCHS/OD);
ites, Angela (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nordlund, Kristen (COC/OD/OADC); Conley, Kathleen
(CDC/0D/OADC); Bedrosian, ara (CDC/OD/OADC); Sokler, Lynn (CDC/OD/OADC); Pechta, Laura
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); COC IMS JIC All 2; COC IMS JIC OADC LNO -2; CDC IMS JIC Research -2;
Friedman, Alison (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DPH); Murrell, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Zhou, Ling
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Acevedo, Daniel (COC/OD/OADC); Barton Behravesh, Casey
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Bjork, Adam C. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD):; Braden, Chris (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD);
Dubray, Christine (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Knight, Nancy (COC/ODPHSIS/CGH/OD); McDonald,
Robert (Bobby) (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); McQuiston, Jennifer H. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHCPP);
Novak, Ryan (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBO); Stewart, Rebekah (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Walke, Henry
(COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Ghai, ia (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Carpenter, Ann (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD);
Caudwell, Kerry M. (CDC/OD/OCS): Silver, Margaret E. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DVBD); Panero, Maria
(susana) (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Pratt, Michael (OS/ASPAY' Price, Ashiey (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID);
Norris, Jennifer (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Leinhos, Mary (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Rojanasakul,
Lying (COC/NIOSH/HELD/ACIB); Rinker, Robin (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DOP); Mac Kenzie, Amy Loy
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Grigg, Cheri T. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Kane, Eleen (0S/ASPR/OEA);
Michael, Gretchen (OS/ASPR/OEA); Hal, Bill (HHS/ASPA); CDC IM 2022 Multi-National Mpox VTF ADS;
CDC IMS Med Care and Countermeasures Task Force; CDC IMS SA Public Health Scientist CDC); Kachur,
Rachel (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Ahmed, Farugue (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OGMQY; Sokler, Lynn
(CDC/OD/OADC); Galatas, Kate (CDC/OD/OADC); Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDIDY; Gaines-
McCollom, Moll (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Capers,Catherine (Katy) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Craig,
Michael R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP); Spring, Christina M. (COC/NIOSH/OD); Seeff, Laura
(CDC/DDNID/NCEH/OD); Meunier, Jennifer (CDC/DDPHSIS/OMHHE/OD); Domaoal, Robert
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT):; Brooks, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Moussakhani, Nisha
(CDC/DDPHSS/OLSS/OD); Gerber, Michal (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Fast, Hannah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD);
Prue, Christine (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Garcia-Williams, Amanda (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OD); Mitchell,
Betsy (CDC/OD/OADC); Jorgensen, Cynthia (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Pitts, Dana L. (CDC/DDPHSS/OD;
Seman, Caroline (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OVBD); Gates, Suzanne (Suz) (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO);
Zuiedrite, Nicole (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQ); Schnall, Amy (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Baker, Kaylan
(CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DHDD); Hayes, Locola D. (CDC/DDPHSS/0S/0D); Graf, Kaitlin
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Neri, Antonio (Tony) (COC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Branam, lan
(CDC/DDPHSS/0S/OD); Bain, Jennifer S. (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OPH) (CTR); Whitehill, John M.
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OHDSP); Rodriguez, Heather (COC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Miller, William (Griffin)
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC) (CTR); Behm, Brittany (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DRH); Hughes, Kadeia
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Puddy, Richard (CDC/OD/OADPS); Patterson, Sara S.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/ODY; Kapil, Nisha G. (ATSDR/OAD/OD) (CTR); Miler, Joseph D.
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DSR); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Partnerships; North, Sarah
(CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Eschelbach, Jule (COC/DONID/NCIPC/OD); Patel, Suchita (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO;
Terminello, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH; Fisher, Allison Michelle (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);
Randall Laura (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Ramial, Roshan (CDC/OD/OADC) (CTR); Spratling, Robin
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/IDY; Butler, Jay C. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/ODY; Fitter, David L.(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID);
Meaney Delman, Dana M. (CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Eisenberg, Emily (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/0D);
CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Principal Deputy IM; CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Incident Manager;
Sapsi, Kari (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DVH); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Chief Health Equity; McCurley,
Carol M. (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); DeLuca, Nick (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OTE); Donovan, John
(CDC/DDID/NCIRDY/ISD); Mariani, Lisa (COC/DDPHSS/S/0TI; Moore, Meredith



(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Dowling, Molly (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DOP); Dugan, Susan
(COC/DDNID/NCIPC/DIP); Myers, Brad (COC/OD/CFA); Michener, Vanessa (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP);
Eastham, Laura (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Laird, Susan (CDC/OD/OADC); Schieb, Linda
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP); Verma, Rohit (COC/OD/OADC); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response CDS TM
Communications; Uveges, Pam S. (ATSDR/OAD/OCHHAY; Smith, Teresa M. (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD);
Patta, Abrienne (Brie) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DPEI); Wilkin, Yescenia (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Reagan,
Meredith (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Kukucka, Claudia D. (COC/OD/OADC); Witbart, Lauren Ann
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); i, Zheng J. (ATSDR/OAD/OCDAPS); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Policy Ops;
Maur, Allon M. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DTE); Wingard, Rachel (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Meekins,
Jenique (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMQY); Hess, Alexandra (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD) (CTR); Downs, Alycia E.
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/ODY; Treffilett, Aimee (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/DEHSP); Dennis, Hope:
(CDC/DDPHSIS/OMHHE); atta, Abrienne (Bre) (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Wisard, Trang Nguyen
(CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHP); Arseniadis, Katie (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Siegel, Vivi
(CDC/DDNID/NCEH/OD); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Env Health TF; ‘Danko, Carol (OS/ASPR/IC);
Ogee-Nwankwo, Adaeze A. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Wisard, Trang Nguyen (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OHP);
Bryant, Lakia R. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); "Muni, Michael (OS/OASHY'; Sandhu, Sukhminder (FOA/CDER);
Nunnally, Tammy (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Kachinsky, Noelle (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP); Roobol,
Hope (CDC/DDNID/NCEH/ODY; Gottlieb, Justin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); Mwidau, Jamila (FOA/CDER); Hall,
Kelly (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/ONPAO); Lean, Katherine (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHT); COC IMS 2022 NYS
Polio Response VaccineTF; Gatewood, Johanzynn (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Swensen, Sue
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DHIS); Tevendale, Heather D. (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OHP); Elliott, Nicole:
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/ONPAO); Hoffmann, Candice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Branam, lan
(CDC/DDPHSS/05/OD); Kent, Charlotte (COC/DDPHSS/OS/0D); Dott, Mary (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/0D);
Bartley, Shelton (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Geissler, Aimee L. (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/DGHP; Resha, Karen
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Parmer, John E. (COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/TE); Kos, Jessica
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Mahadevan, Chitra (FOA/COER); Nicolae, Lavinia
(CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DSTOP); Hamburger, Tanya (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Gee, Julianne
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response Epi TF Communications Team; Evans,
Shenandoah (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD) (CTR); COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response VCU Communications;
‘Abad, Neetu s. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Hawkins, Brittnee (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Bau, Erin
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Griswold, Stephanie (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID); Swers, Victoria
(CDC/DDIO/NCIRDY/ID); Ahmed, Nausheen (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID); Arshanapall, Suraj
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Galloway, Summer (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ID); NCIRD CCU Lab Policy (COC);
Abshire, Kara (COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OD; COC IMS 2019 NCOV Response DAV TF Comms Team;
“Albright, Hien (FOA/ORAY' ‘Bryan, Brad (OS/ASPR/IO)'; Santana, Alberto (COC/DDNID/NCIPC/OVP);
Brookmeyer, KathrynA. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Ngounou, Laura (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/DHQP);
Mandel, Samantha (COC/ODNID/NCIPC/DVP); Johnson, Britney (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); COCITFPPC
(CDC); Ma, Yue (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Hammond, Shelley S. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH;
Andujar, Ashley (CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Boyce, Latifa (CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Gupta, Neil
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OVH); Manns, Brian Jerrad (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Bratton, James M.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Phoenix Weir, Ursula (COC/DDNID/NCBDDO/OD); Johnson, Valerie
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OD); Orsega, Susan (05/OASH); Lesko, Max (HHS/OASH); Campos, Rafael D
(0S/OASH) (CTR); Mullen, Jennifer (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Short, Tyiesha (HHS/OASH/OSG);
Ciccarone, Rachel (CDC/OD/CFA); Houston, Marsha (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD); Nolen Rosencrans, Renee
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/OSH):; Bousbar, Sabrina (OS/ASPR/IO); Gregg, Destiny (HHS/ASPAY; Miller,
Samantha (HRSA); Lambert, Tericka (HHS/ASPA; Beach, Michael J. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OFWED);
Hornback, Deborah A. (COC/NIOSH/DS); Chuvieva, Yulia (COC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/OPH); Funches,
Latesha (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS) (CTR); Black, Bethanne (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D) (CTR); Holmes,



Kathleen (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); Motteram, Amy (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) (CTR); Helms, Jordan
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DLS); Walier, Sheila (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OLS) (CTR); Butryn, Deena
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OD); Rodriguez, Leslie (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR; Carter, Jasmine:
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHCPP); Smith, April CDC/OD/OADC); Daniels, Booker
(CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DHDSP);Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Voegeli Chris
(COC/DDID/NCIRDYISD); Gutierrez, Margaret (Maggie) (€OC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); COC IMS 2019 NCOV
Response STLT TF HDS Comms Section; Akintan, Folorunso (COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/OGHP); Kaplan, Emily
(COC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DDT); Thurmond, Emily (CDC/OCO0/OD) (CTR; Ross, Kiera
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Parker, Stacey M. (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Serbanesc, Florina
(CDC/DDNID/NCCOPHP/DRH); Keir, Jane M. (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Allen Tchoukalov, Jessica A
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Boone, Kwanza (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Pai, Rima
(COC/DDPHSIS/CGH/GID) (CTR); Madden, Joseph (COC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DSEPD); Stamps, Sharleta
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Jones, Shantrice (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI); Park, Jennifer
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DGMAY; Brown, ChristopherK(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Brodask, Diane J.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Heldman, Amy B. (CDC/DDNID/NCCDPHP/DCPC); Jackson, Shallynn
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Trotochaud, Marc (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR); Willams, Paula O.
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD); Bradeen, Tessa (CDC/DDPHSS/OLSS/OD); Meyer, Cynthia
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD); Vahey, Grace (CDC/ODID/NCEZID/DFWED); Thompson, Natarsha
(ATSDR/OAD); Jackson, Brendan R. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DFWED); Weakiand, Alki P.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); EOC Report2 (COC); McCall, Haley (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISDY; SD
Communications (CDC); Woods, Alyssa (CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/OD) (CTR); Cooper, Alison
(CDC/DDPHSS/CSELS/DHIS) (CTR); Waters, Kelee L. (COC/DDPHSIS/CPR/DEO); Ghiya, Neelam .
(COC/DDID/NCHHSTP/OD); Ortmann, Leonard (COC/DDPHSS/0S/OS1); Conner, Catina
(CDC/DDPHSS/0S/OSI); Bodin, Eva (COC/DDPHSS/0S/OSI); Felberbaum, Michael (FOA/OC); Ezra, Sally
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CPR/OD)
Subject: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 3.29.23
Attachments: COVID-19 Communication Surveillance Report 3.29.23.pdf

Good afternoon,
Views to newsand social media pages continue trending down from las report. COC INFO

received over 2,000 inquiries from March 22-28, 2023. A majority of clinician inquires related to
vaccines, facilty guidance. Top inquiries from the general public were related to vaccines, testing and
travel. Additional metricswerenotavailable.

The WHO revised their COVID-19 omicron vaccination recommendations to say young, health
Kids, adolescents may not need additional bivalent boosters, however vulnerable populations should
obtain 2 booster within 6-12 months of most recent vaccination. A Federal Appeals court in New Orleans
has blocked an order by the Biden Administration that would require COIVD-1 vaccination for US.
federal employees. The White House announced the COVID-19 Taskforce will disband in May to coincide
with the expiration of COVID-19 national Public Health Emergency declarations. Debate and
conversation continue surrounding the origin of the pandemic. There is continued news coverage of the
impact of long covid in addition to potential treatments and preventative measures.

Please note that this report(attached and below) is for internal use only and should not be:
forwarded. Let us know how we can improve this report. If you have any questions or want to add
someone to the distribution ls, please contact COC IMS JICResearch 2 (eociicres2@cdic. gov).
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‘+ WHO updated recs for current pandemic phase, advising that healthy children, adolescents may notOpi cs cetpric has, stgtty cc,eonsreeaSt oveneysreinmetering liriinry
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« Chinese officials approve the country’s 1% COVID-19 vax based on mRNAtechnologyC4. #54 NXT. Me.A ere rrrLennn omitFecesaeoo)



Points of Confusion/Potential Rumors/Misinformation
« A video sponsored by The Epoch Times claims that mRNA vaccines deslroy bacteria in the.
microbiome, leading to reduced immune response. The video and arc received significant Titer
Hontion, Ts Ere Ties Asse, AasBossi

+ A Tweet fom Lauren Wizke gained falsely claiming thal the Pfizer COVID-19 vax contained
graphene oxide Circulated on Social media platforms, BLA. is, isbasiacoes

+ KY Sen. Rand Paul announced he would not vax his chidren against COVID-19 over concerns
regarding myocardils stating’ the isks of he vax ae greater than the risks ofth disease. The isks
ofthe disease are almost non-existent” 65. Te xeon:

Information Seeking
CDCHINFO received 2,546 inquiries related to COVID-19fom Mar 22 - Mar 28, 2023. The general public
were responsibe for2.384 (84%) of all COVID-19 inquires, cinicians added 134 (5%) inquiries, and the
final 28 inquires (1%) were either uncategorized or came from health departments, the media, or
educators. CDC INFO inquiries tis woe Closely resembled those from recent weeks with questions.
relaing o vaccines, testing and travel remaining high. Vaccine-elated inquiries accounted for the largest
proportion of cinician and general public inquiries, wih questions regarding second bivalent booster
doses remaining high |
Clinicians Inquiries

+ Vacoies (46%
« Common inquires includad questions regarding second bivalent booster doses for patients,
guidance aftr vax administration ertors, and questions on vax timeline for specific patients.

+FaciityGuidance(16%)« Many inquiries centredif there will be any upcomming changes to HC IPC guidance, largely
centered on HOW mask policies.

General Public Inquiries
+ Vacones (37%

+ Common inquire topics included vax boosters (42% of vax inquiries), vax access (31%), and
vax documentation (10%). A ignfcant proportion of inquires centered on guidance regarding
2 bivalent booster doses and on accessing primary/non-mRNA doses of vaccines

+ Common inquiries largely centered on th fre testing program, with most indi seeking
assistance whie placing an order.

« Travel (16%) _
+ Common inquiries centered on vax/esting requirementsfo incomingloutbound travelers.

CDCIUSG Mentions
+ Mone
Emerging
+ None

Metrics
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March 29,2023; 15:00 ET

COVID-19 Response
Communication Surveillance Report

March 29, 2023

0be 000]WaJor PUB Heal Themes:
+ WHO updated recs for current pandemic phase, advising that healthy children, adolescents may not

need addt1 bivalent jab, however vulnerable pops should obtain a booster 6-12 months after most
recent vax 1h USNR STATBee,Gens lot

~~ CDC issued guidelines Monday highlighting there is no nee for secondary updated booster
vaccinations Shes 2

~ Cont’ conversation discussing potential need for 2° bivalent booster vax for vulnerable:
populations as FDA mul recommending spring booster M1 Piel 5455 seals A452

~ Dr. Lena Wen calls for option of getting additional bivalent vax for vulnerable pops, others
interested, in op-ed Y4%2

«Federal Appeals court in New Orleans blocked an order by the Biden Admin that would require
‘GOVID-19 vax for U.S. federal employees Je: 1.Bers C5 SG, A. Fx 28

+ WH announced GOVID-19 TF to disband in May coinciding with expirations of PHE declarations
eurti Wap ABC 0, unas

+ Cont widespread conversation, debate surrounding COVID-19originsSaat fuss Ys 425.
TefioninsTunesJia Rize

+ Cont coverage of the impact of long COVID to individuals and members of the workorce, articles
look at potential treatments and preventative measures. 25I ss ousisCBS. 5Usheora

International
+ Cont coverage out of India of emerging subvariant XBB.1.16 contributing to ising case counts now at

highestrate since Oct2022uc i.ffsEciaosloss dati, Oi Losaiods.ii
«Amid rising cases in the U.K. media outlets cover sx to monitor, vax eligibilly for upcoming bivalent

booster uptake inlative Tics
+ Chinese offials approve the country’s 1+ COVID-19vax based on mRNA technology 4 si 1. ix
Treatment & Research
«New research finds COVID-19 infection prior to vaccination may weaken immune response in

Subsequent exposures Tox. MiP CB GARG Giese
«Recent studies highlight effectiveness of vax, metformin, Paxlovid in preventing long-COVID sx T=
[resimmi fy

Polls
«None
Points of Confusion/Potential Rumors Misinformation
+ A video sponsoredby The Epoch Times claims that mRNA vaccines destroy bacteria in the

microbiome, leading to reduced immune response. The video and artice received significant Twitter
attontion. TeEee Tos, ESsesmanid@Tecranier Ease:

+ ATweet from Lauren Witzke gained falsely claiming that the Pfizer COVID-19 vax contained
graphene oxide circulated on social media platforms, S-asiADE. eric Dsskeikcoss

+ KY Sen. Rand Paul announced he would not vax hs children against COVID-19 over concerns
regarding myocarditis ating" the risks of the vaxaregreater than the risks of the disease. The risks
of the disease are almost non-existent” M5 isSxl

Information Seeking
CDGHNFO received 2,546 inquiries related to COVID-18 from Mar 22- Mar 28, 2023. The general public
‘were responsible for 2.384 (94%) of all COVID-19 inquiries, clinicians added 134 (5%) inquiries, and the
final 28 inquires (1%) were either uncategorized or came from health departments, the mea, or
educators. COG INFO inquires this week closely resembled those from recent weeks wilh questions
relating to vaccines, testing and travel remaining high. Vaccine related inquires accounted for the largest

FIUO For internal Use Only



proportiono ciician and general public inquires, with questions regarding second bivalent boosier
doses remaining high
Clinicians Inquiries

+ Vaccines(46%):
= Common inquires included questions regarding second bivalent booster doses for patients,

guidance after vax administration erfors, and questions on vax timeline or specific patients.
+ Eaclly Guidance (16%):

= Many inquiries centered f there wil be any upcoming changes to HC IPC guidance, largelycentered on HOW mask policies.
General Public Inquiries

+ Vaccines (37%)
~ Common inquire topics included vax boosters (42% of vax inquiries), vax access (31%), and

vax documentation (10%). A significant proportion of inquires centered on guidance regarding
2+ bivalent booster doses and on accassing primary/non-mRNA doses of vaccines.

+ Testing (30%)
= Common inquires largely centered on the ree testing program, with most indv seeking

assistance while placing an order
o Tavel (16%)

= Common inquires centered on vaxtesting requirements for incoming/outbound travelers.
CDC/USG Mentions
+ None.
Emerging
+ None
Metrics

COVID-19 Media Volume
700000 120000.
sano nl
sowom oo
s00000 smommom
on “00000
os 2mom
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From: Bernatzky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/1S0)
sent: Thu, 29 Jun 2023 18:34:08 40000
To: Voegeli, Chris (CDC/0D/0ADC)
Subject: FW: Web metrics 6:29.23
Attachments: Web Metrics 06-29-23.docx

From: Beratzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Sent;Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <psv2@cde.govs; Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/1SD)
(CTR) <an@cde gov>
Subject: Web metrics 6-29-23

Higuys,

Here's this week's Google Trends web metrics report. There was another batch of Epoch Times
headlines this week, so did a litle digaing and have a slightly etter sense of what might be going on.

(5)

Thanks!
Calin

Colin Bernataky (He/him/his)
Public Health Analyst | residential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National CenterforImmunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: bas@cdc gov
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From: Dowling, Nicole (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Sent: Tue, 11 Jul 2023 20:02:40-40000
To: Meyer, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); Lee, James Tseryuan
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISDY; Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDIO/NCIRD/ISD); Voegeli, Chris (COC/OD/OADC);
Jatlaoui, Tara (COC/DDID/NCIRO/ISO)

ce: Verma, Anisha (COC/DDIO/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Gazy, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Lindley, Megan C. (CDC/0DID/NCIRD/iSD)
Subject: RE: Follow-up on academic publishing+vax confidence

Hi James,
Thanks, and | am happy to join the discussion.

Nicole

From: Meyer, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)<vif6@ccc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2023 401 PM
To: Lee, James Tseryuan (COC/DDID/NCIRO/ISD) <yvr0@cdic gov>; Bernatzky, Colin
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubas@cdc.gov>; Voegeli, Chis (COC/OD/OADC) <0go2@cde. gov; Jatlaoui,
Tara (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <kgzd@cde gov; Dowling, Nicole (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ncd5@cdc gov>
Cc: Verma, Anisha (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <psv2@cdec gov; Gaz, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO)
(CTR) <an@cdc gov; Lindley, Megan C. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <cvid@cdc govSubject: RE: Follow-up on academic publishing + vax confidence

Hi James,
Thanks for this flag! 'm happy to join acal. | would suggest ChrisVas well, as | know this has come up
previously around COC's rapid response capabilities/strategies to address misinformation.
shared this with CORVD as an FYI for now.
sarah

From: Lee, James Tseryuan (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <yvr0@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2023 3.07 PM
To: Bernataky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubds@cdegov; Voegel, Chris (CDC/OD/OADC)
<0402@cdc gov>; Meyer, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <iib@cdc go>; atlaoui, Tara
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)<kgzd@cdc gov>; Dowling, Nicole (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ncdls @cclc.gov>
Cc: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <gsv2@cdegov; Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO)
(CTR) <ans@cdc.gow>; Lindley, Megan C. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <cnd@cde gov
Subject: RE: Follow-up on academic publishing + vax confidence

Dear @Meyer, Sarah (COC/ODID/NCIRD/1SD), @latlaou, Tara (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/ISD), @Dowling, Nicole
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/15D)

Attaching below Colin's note about the Uversky article making waves publicly, would recommend
reading the email inful. for a taste of the article itself ~ “Increased IgG synthesis due to repeated
mRNA vaccination with high antigen concentrations may also cause autoimmune diseases, and promote.
cancer growth and autoimmune myocarditis in susceptible individuals.").



1 would ie to propose th following ®)5)

b)(5)

@latlaou, Tara [CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD] + @Meyer, Sarah [COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD] + @Dowling, Nicole
(COC/DDIB/NCIRD/1SD) - are you okay with me planning a time for us otalk about this? Wh else
should be invited?

Thanks,
James

From: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubaS@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 3:37 PM
‘To: Voegeli, Chris (CDC/OD/OADC) <0go2@cdc.gov>; Verma, Anisha (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR)
<psv2@cdc.gov>; Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <grx5@cdc.gov>; Lee, James Tseryuan
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <yvrO@cdc.gov>
Subject: Follow-up on academic publishing + vax confidence

Hiall,
I thought I'd share a bit more information related to the Uversky et al. artic J mG]

Mm |ferret ShammanyoT Te TR ae prove
Background 1 nFerested so don't fel pressured to lick or read everything.

1. Uversky paper metrics.
Per Altmetrc the Uversky et al. paper hs been accumulatinga massive amount of attention:

» Currently the third-highest Altmetric attention score among all articles published by Vaccines

+#248 alltime across24+ millon publications tracked by Altmetric, puttin i inthetop 0.001%
ofall research outputs ever tracked by Altmetric

+ Has been tweeted 22,000+ times from 15,000¢ users



« Altmetric captures information about news outlets that lnk the article but clearly does not take
stepstoverify credibly,as the four English language “outlets” sted are:

ofpochTmesl hws) |
© Zero Hedsd [DE

17-3
© Wznetay] (b)(5)
Cane

© Globalresearch.c (h)(=)
(h)(=)

1. Ongoing concerns about academic publishing

M5)



M5)

Best,
Colin

From: Bernatzky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO)
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <psy2(@cdc go>; Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
(CTR) <ans@cde gov
Subject: Web metrics 6-29-23

Higuys,

Here's this week's Google Trends web metrics report, There was another batch of Epoch Times
headines this week, so | ida tte digging and have a slightly better senseofwhat might be going on.

b)(5)

Thanks!
Colin

Colin Bernataky (e/him/his)
Public Health Analyst | Presidential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: ubas @cdc.gov



From: Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR)
Sent: Fri, 7Jul 2023 21:07:05 40000
To: Voegeli, Chris (CDC/OD/OADC); Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD); Verma,
Anisha (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Lee, James Tseryuan (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Subject: Re: Follow-up on academic publishing+vax confidence

Honestly, no idea (that could be due to my brain being on weekend mode rn)

butifeel like this needs to be its own specialreport just for the trend Colin noted
but also highlighting how this has played out overtime

and we could highlight what themes/topics are these ant-vax topics covering.

the evolving issues of scientific publication errors upon the security of the information
environment
i could see DHS having opinionson this
From: Voegel, Chis (CDC/OD/OADC) <0qo2@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 1:52 PM
To: Bernataky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubqs@cdec gov; Verma, Anisha (COC/0DID/NCIRD/15D)
(CTR) <psv2@cdc.gov>; Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <anxs@cde.gova; Lee, James
Tseryuan (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/ISD) <yv0@cde.gov>
Subject: Re: Follow-up on academic publishing +vax confidence

‘Thank you for sending this, sir! b)5)

®)(5)

Chris

Christopher Voegeli, Ph.D, MPH
Behavioral Scientist | Acting Inaccurate Health Information Mitigation Team Lead
Email: 0002@cde gov
Work Phone: (404) 498-0176.
Cell Phone: (316) 558-4313
Division for Communication Science and Services
Office of Communications, CDC

From; Bernatzky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubas@cde.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 3:36 PM
To: Voegel, Chris (CDC/OD/OADC) <0qo2@cd gov; Verma, Anisha (COC/DDID/NCIRO/ISD) (CTR)
<psv2@cdc gov>; Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <ars@cdc.gov>; Lee, James Tseryuan



(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <yvrO@cdc.gov>
Subject: Follow-up on academic publishing + vax confidence

Hall,

thought 1d share a bit more information relate to the Uversky et al. article flagged last week as wel
as some broader context about the potential threats to vaccine confidence posed by select scientific

journals and publishers. Theresa ot of content n this email and many of the inks are provided as
background if interested, so don’t feel pressured to click or read everything.

1. Uversky paper metrics
Per Altmetric the Uversky et al. paper has been accumulatinga massive amount of attention:

» Currently the third-highest Altmetric attention score among all articles published by Vaccines

+#248 all-time across24+ millon publication tracked by Altmetric, puttin i in the top 0.001%
of ll esearch outputs evr racked by Altmetric

« Has ben tweeted 22,000+ times from 15,0000 users
« Altmetric captures information about news outlets that nk th article but clearly does ot take
stepstoverity credibit. as the four English language “outlets” sted 2

Epoch Times] D5)
oZeroHedgf ney 1
C___ ww
oRZmem] gam
o Clobalresearch.cal —— —  "ANg=y

11. Ongoing concerns about academic publishing

b)(5)



b)(5)

Best,
Colin

From: Bernatzky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Sent:Thursday,June 29, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <psv2@ecdec gov»; Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
(CTR) <ans@cde gov>
Subject: Web metrics 6-29-23

Higuys,

Here's this week's Google Trends web metrics report. There was another batch of Epoch Times
headlines this week, so | did a tte digging and have a lightly better sense of what might be going on.

b)(5)

Thanks!
Colin

Colin Bernataky (+e/him/his)



Public Health Analyst | Presidential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases.
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: ubas@cde gov



From: Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR)
Sent: Fri, 7Jul 2023 19:49:30 40000
To: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Subject: Re: Follow-up on academic publishing+vax confidence

also, idk f you knew of Lis Wilhelm or Tina Purnatpriorto the whatsapp invitation
they are great

they would love your opinion on all of this or anything.

i encourage you to join the discussion if you feel comfortable

From: Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <ans@cdc gov
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 12:43 PM
To: Bernataky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <uba5@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: Follow-up on academic publishing +vax confidence

in terms of scientific research literacy and technical literacy

®)(5)

From: Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD] (CTR) <arG@cde govs
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 12:41 PM
To: Bernataky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubaS@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: Follow-up on academic publishing+vax confidence

just an immediate reaction:
wow

®)(5)



b)(5)

regarding the subject of what you wrote, we need to discuss this in the Tuesday Research COP
meeting w/ potential next steps or ways to discuss this/publish these issues
From: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubgS@cde.gov>

Sent. Frida, uly 7, 2023 1236 PM
To: Voegel, Chri (€DG/0D/OADC) <oqo2cde gov; Verma, Anisha (COC/DDIO/NCIRD/1SD) (CTR)
<psv2@cdc.gov>; Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <qrS@cdc.gov>; Lee, James Tseryuan

(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <yvrO@cdc.gov>
Subject: Follow-up on academic publishing + vax confidence
Hat,
thought d harea bit more formation relate o the Usersky et al, article | flagged last week as well

25 some broader context about the potential threats o vaccine confidence posedbyselect scientic
journals and publishers. Theresa ot of content inthis email and many of th links are povided as
Background f interested, so don't feel pressure o clicko read everything
1. Uversky paper metrics.
Per Altmetric, the Uversky et al. paper has been accumulatinga massive amount of attention:

+ Currently th third-highest Altmetrc attention sore among al articles published by Vaccines
+ 1248 alltime across 24millon publications tracked by Altmetrc, puting t nthe op 0.001%
of ll research outputs ever racked by Altmetric

« Has been tweeted 22,000 times from 15,0000 users
« Altmetric captures information about news outlets that nk th article but clearly does not ake

steps to verify credibility, as the four English language “outlets” listed are:

Cees (hy
ozerobedse]ym]

BY)
Lmo EEE FINE

(h)(=)

11 Ongoing concerns about academic publishing

®)(5)



b)(5)

Best,
Colin

From: Bernatzky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/1SD) (CTR) <psv2@cdec gov; Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
(CTR) <ans@cdc gov>
Subject: Web metrics 6-29-23

Higuys,

Here's this week's Google Trends web metrics report. There was anather batch of Epoch Times
headiines this week, so | did a tte digging and have a slightly better sense of what might be going on.

b)(5)



b)(5)

Thanks!
Calin

Colin Bernataky (He/him/his)
Public Health Analyst | Presidential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: ubas @cdc.gov



From: Trotochaud, Marc (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR)
Sent: Thu, 30 Mar 2023 16:09:02 40000
To: Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR)
cc Voegeli, Chris (COC/DDID/NCIRD/1SO)

Subject: Re: Reminder: Team Check-In Weekly Themes; Q1 Themes

Hi Michael,
‘Thanksfor the note, | hope you are doing well! Here are my weekly top themes on behalf of the
communication surveillance report team:

« Continued confusion around 2" bivalent booster doses, especially in light of WHO
guidance announcement (STAT, Reuters)

« Coverage of the end of the COVID-19 PH emergency (new bill passed today aims to end
it early), the endingof the COVID task force, and what that means for access to vax and
PPE (WaPo)

« Worrying trends of new COVID variant (XB81.16) potentially causing a surge in India,
WHO is monitoring. (USNWE)

« Continued social media traction for misinformation related to the dangers of mRNA vax.
This week highlighted harms to microbiome and false claims of graphene oxide inclusion
in the vax. (Epoch Times, Lauren Witzke)

I may need to think a bit more about quarterly themes, but here i the first few things that
come to mind.

bs)

Happy to meet to talk more about any of these ideas!
All the best,
Marc

MarcTrotochaud



Contractor, Tanaq Support services
COVID-19 Response
Joint information Center | Research and Evaluation Team
Teams Phone: 404-498-1853
Email mirotochaud@tansc,com
From: Gazy, Michael (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <grS@cdc.gov>.
Sent: Thursday, March 30, 2023 10:54 AM
os Yang, Chenmua (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ty20@cdc gov»: Bernataky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
<ubgS@cdc.gov>; Mitchell, Tremayne (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR) <vqb8@cdc.gov>; Boone, Kwanza
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <ryx0@cdc.gov>; Trotochaud, Marc (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) (CTR)
<ufi3@cdc.gov>; Sorenson, Bryan (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <soid@cdc.gov>
Ce: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR) <psv2@cdc.gov>; Voegeli, Chris (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
<oqo2@cdc go>
Subject: Reminder: Team Check-In Weekly Themes; Q1 Themes

Hi, Insights team!

In stead of meeting today, could yal please submityourWeeklytopthemes in email,
chat...whatever works for you best.

Regarding Q1 (1 Jan - 31 March 2023), please sendyourquarterlytopthemes,
After that, we will develop an outline for the report.
Ideally, the sooner the better but there isnofirmdeadline.

Is anyone interested in writing for this one? No pressure, at all, just offering opportunities to
wiite

Thankyou foryour time and all your work!

Michael



From: Voegeli, Chris (COC/0D/OADC)
Sent: Fr, 30 Jun 2023 17:39:36 +0000
To: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
Subject: Re: Web metrics 6-29-23

Gott! Thank you.
Chis

Christopher Voegeli, Ph.D, MPH
Behavioral Scientist | Acting Inaccurate Health Information Mitigation Team Lead
Email: 0002@cdc.gov
Work Phones (404) 498-0176.
Cell Phone: (316) 558-4313
Division for Communication Science and Services
Office of Communications, CDC

From: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) <ubas@cdc.gov>
Sent:Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:34 PM
To: Voegeli, Chris (COC/OD/OADC) <oqo2@cdc.gov>
Subject: FW: Web metrics 6-29-23

From: Bernatzky, Colin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISO)
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/1SD) (CTR) <psv2@cdec gov; Gazy, Michael (COC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD)
(CTR) <ans@cdc.gov>
Subject: Web metrics 6-29-23

Higuys,

Here's this week's Google Trends wel metrics report. There was another batch of Epoch Times
headlines this week, so| id a tte digging and have a slightly better sense of what might be going on.

M5)

Thanks!
Colin



Colin Bernataky (He/him/his)
Public Health Analyst | residential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: bas@cdc gov



From: Bernataky, Colin (COC/DDID/NCIRDY/ISD)
Sent: Fr, 21 Jul 2023 19:52:16 +0000
To: Verma, Anisha (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Gazy, Michael
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ISD) (CTR); Voegeli Chris (CDC/OD/OADC)

Subject: ‘Weekly web metrics + new preprint of note
Attachments: ‘Web Metrics 07-20-23 docx, Epoch Times - COC Used Journal to Promote Masks
Despite ‘Unreliable’ and ‘Unsupported Data’ pdf

Hi Chris, Anisha, and Michael,

1 got back from DC late last ight and am catching up on various items. Here's this week's belated
Google Trends report, with notable themes below:

© RFK.
© Several searches for “rfk jr jews" following RFK Jr's claim that COVID “targets” specific

ethnicities
RFK Jr. congressional hearing and related content

Brevard County, FL passes resolution describing COVID mRNA vaccines bioweapons, calling on
DeSantis to ban them in FL
Tucker Carlson and Asa Hutchinson interview fallout (increased interest in Tucker's vaccination
status)

© Increased interest in Fran Drescher's views on vaccines
= Graphene oxide concerns continuetotrend
+ Another dubious journal preprint getting boosted in the Epoch Times (see below)

Epoch Times i also boosting the Lancet preprint flagged in a previous report
+ FDA approval of new RSV vaccine

®)5)

Thanks!
Colin

Colin Bernataky (He/him/his)



Public Health Analyst | Presidential Management Fellow
Immunization Services Division
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases.
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
Phone: 404-639-6406 | Email: ubas@cde gov
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Thanks for trying out Immersive Reader. Share your feedback with us. © G3 x

CDC Used Journal to Promote Masks Despite
‘ iable’ ‘ 5.Unreliable’ and ‘Unsupported Data’: New

Analysis

0:006:01

A new analysisof studies in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) flagship scientific
journal found the agency promoted the effectiveness of masks using unreliable data with conclusions
unsupported by evidence
‘The preprint, published July 11 on MedRxiv, found the CDC’s Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
(MMWR) made positive findings about the efficacyof masks 75 percent of the time, despite only 30
percent of sudics testing masks, and less than 15 percent having “statistically significant results.
No studies were randomized, yet the CDC in overhafoftheir MMWR studies, made misleading
statements indicating a causal relationship between mask-wearing and a decrease in COVID-19 cases
or transmission, despite failing to show evidence of mask effectiveness.

The inapproprise use of causal language in MMWR studies was directly adopted by then CDC
director Dr. Rochelle Walensky to promote masks and recommendations urging Americans to mask up.
The authors said their findings “raise concern about the reliability ofthe journal for informing health
policy” and suggest bias within the journal.

The MMWR, often called “the voice of the CDC,” is the agency's primary vehicle for “scientific
publication of timely, reliable, authoritative, accurate, objective, and useful public health information
and recommendations.”

“The publication —subject only to peer review internally by the agency—is frequently used to draft
‘national health policies. For example, mask requirements implemented during the COVID-19
pandemic for federal workers, travelers, schools, businesses, healthcare workers, and Head Start
programs— “mirrored” CDC recommendations.

Of the 77 reviews cited in the agency's MMWR used to promote masks, researchers found the
following:

+ Only 23 of 77 studies assessed the effectiveness of masks, yet 58 of 77 studies claimed
masks were effective.

+ Ofthe 58 sudie, 41 used “causal language,” and 40 misused causal language, Causal
language is where an “action or entity is explicitly presented as influencing another” and
should not be used in observational studies because these typesofstudies merely identify
“associations” and cannot establish that the “associations identified represent cause-and-
effect relationships.”

+ According to the analysis, the 40 studies that used causal language indicated with certainty
that masks lower transmission rates, despite the fact their results, at most, found a
correlation. In addition, 25ofthe 40 studies didn’t even assess the effectiveness of masks.



‘The one remaining study used causal language related to particle filtration on mannequins
with “unknown relevance for human health.”

« Ofthe 58 studies referenced above, only one mentioned conflicting data on mask
effectiveness—the authors noted it was an international study primarily focused on
influenza,

« Four ofthe 77 studies had more cases in the mask group than in the comparator group, yet
all four studies concluded masks were effective.

Noneofthe 77 studies assessed after 2019 were randomized, and none cited randomized
data. Randomized studies are the “gold standard” for determining whether an intervention or treatment
is effective. Instead, the CDC most commonly used observational studies without controls or
comparison groups.
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“Honestly, it's amazing & scary how apparently effective/convincing it was for the @CDCgov to state
over & over masks are “critical”& ‘important’ in spite ofa total lackofhigh-quality data to support it,”
Dr. Tracy Hoeg, epidemiologist and co-authorofthe study said in a tweet. It will be hard to trust the
journal, which they use to inform health policy decisions, moving forward, she added.

Concerns of Bias and Flawed Data Ignored by

Researchers have previously raised concerns about MMWR’s publication bias, flawed methodology.
and rors with the CDC that would typically warrant retraction.
Challenging the journal is difficult because the MMWR is subject to its own “clearance process”
within the agency that publishes the journal insteadofthe independent peer-review other scientific
journals are subjected to.

Of the mask studies published in the MMWR, 91 percent had one or more authors affiliated with the
CDC, with a median of 13 authors per paper, some co-authoring multiple papers. In total, there were.
1,544 authors, which “speaks to the large amountofeffort that went into studying and publishing about
this topic in the journal,” researchers stated.

In addition, beginning in September 2020, political appointees may have “demanded the ability to
review and revise scientific reports” in MMWR. The process used to analyze and publish scientific
data in the MMWR, which i then promoted by the CDC, hs not been made available to the public
Researchers said that political involvement and lack ofaccountability by outside experts unaffiliated
with the CDC could influence the journal's ability to evaluate scientific data objectively and may
explain why the agency “remains an international outlier” in continuing to recommend masks for
COVID-19 in specific circumstances, including for children as young as two.

What topics wouldyou like to read about? Please let us know at health@epochtimes.nyc
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Hiall,

figured 1dshare abit more information related to the Uversky et a, article flagged ast week as well
as some broader context about how vaccine confidence is being undermined by select scientific journals
and publishers. There's alot of content in ths email, so don't fel pressure to cick everylinkor ead
everything in one sitting.

Per Altmetric the Uversky et al. paper has been accumulating an enormous amount of attention:
* Currently the third-highest Altmetric attention score among all articles published by Vaccines
+#250 alltime across 24+millon publications tracked by Altmetrc, putting it i the top 0.001%

ofall research outputs ever tracked by Altmetric
« Has been tweeted 22,000+ times from 15,000+ users
« Altmetric captures information about newsoutlets thatlink th artic but clearly does not take
Stepstoverify credibly as the four Enelish anauace “outlets” sted 2
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